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Our Vision
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
Our Mission
To support Tasmanians negotiating their gender and or sexuality by building individual resilience, community
capacity and a more just society.

tasmania's gender, sexuality and intersex
status support and education service

Our Focus Community
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.

Our Values and Principles
Working It Out recognises the importance of being an out organisation which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
approach and open and respectful communication.
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.
Working It Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.

•
•
•
•

WIO is a member of:
National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
Mental Health Council Tasmania
Youth Affairs Council Tasmania
WIO Executive Officer, Susan Ditter is a member of the Department of Education LGBTI Strategic Working Group,
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
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Convenor’s Report

The WIO Team

What a year it has been forSusan
Working
It Out! It isExecutive
a privilege
to return to the Board and to serve as Convenor of an
Ditter
Officer
organisation that provides such
vital
services
to
our
community
and allies.
WIOand
has Northwest
achieved much over the past year,
Sharon Jones
Educator /Counsellor
North
and it is fitting to reflect on our
at
this time./Office Manager
Sueaccomplishments
Newman
Educator
Once again Working It OutDon
presented
the
Unifying
Voice
award atSouth
the opening of the TasPride Artfully Queer
Pitcher
Educator
/Counsellor
exhibition. The award was established
to
celebrate
the
diversity
of
our
communities
by giving a prize to the artist whose
Carolyn Hay
Educator/Counsellor South
work best reflects this. Deb Lynch was awarded the prize for the work entitled “Things are not always as they appear”.
Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
Congratulations, Deb.
Tim Clark
Volunteers
Working It Out also hosted its second IDAHO day breakfast. This event raises the profile of the organisation, boosts
Andrew Badcock
our membership and member involvement and engages community and our allies. This year we were joined by Dr.
Jaimee House
Lynne Hillier, author of Writing Themselves In, who provided a key note presentation. The IDAHO breakfast continues
to be well attended politically and socially as its profile grows.

Our Vision
Building
individual The
resilience,
community
and a more
just society rewarding and applauding the dedication
We also presented
Dorothies
Awardscapacity
at this breakfast,
acknowledging,
of people inspiring and supporting change in relation to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex issues. In 2013
Our
Mission focus was on the workplace and our award winner in the ‘boutique’ category was the Hobart Women’s
the Dorothies
To
support
Tasmanians
their
genderis and
ordeserving
sexuality recipient,
by building
individual
Health Centre.
As a ‘Largenegotiating
Organisation’
Glenview
a very
arguably
at theresilience,
forefront ofcommunity
aged care
capacity
and a more
justTasmanians.
society.
service delivery
to LGBTI
Continuing in the awards stream, 2013 saw the presentation of the inaugural WIO
LGBTI Life Award acknowledging a mental health service which demonstrates inclusive practice. This year the award
went Focus
to the Mental
Health Council of Tasmania.
Our
Community
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.
We have again met the challenge to provide a service across the state, with 3.2 FTE staff. As a result of increased
awareness
Working
It Out through media associated with marriage equality, the recent LGBTI Aged Care Strategy,
Our
Valuesofand
Principles
Tasmanian
LGBTI
DPAC
grants
the demand
for our
continues to
grow.
Working It Out recognises
theetc.,
importance
of being
anservices
out organisation
which
is creative, flexible & innovative. We
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based

These
achievements
not have communication.
been possible were it not for the dedicated staff, volunteers and Board members
approach
and open would
and respectful
of Working It. The strength of the Board is admirable. Our calendar this year has included review of the three year
strategic plan, implementation and review of our quality assurance procedures, incorporation of Performance Pathways
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
as a new quality assurance tool and meeting regularly to gain an understanding from the WIO staff, of issues and trends
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
across the state.

Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.

•
•
•
•

Whilst I have the floor, I’d particularly like to thank the Executive and their efforts in managing their respective
Working Itsupporting
Out furthermyself,
acknowledges
the dedication,
and
of LGBTI Michael
Tasmanians
past
portfolios,
our Executive
Officer andcommitment
the aspirations
ofcourage
the organisation.
Plaister
asand
Deputy
present
who
have
created
a
safer
state
for
us
to
call
home.
Convenor has embraced the Compliance and Policy portfolio and set a formidable pace, providing many deliverables.
Kevin Marriott chairs Finance and Audit and has implemented amongst other things project based accounting and a
WIOperformance
is a memberand
of: audit tool under Performance Pathways. These are immense tasks and provide a solid base from
new
National
LGBTI
Health
Alliance
and
is the
and Chair of
the
Allianceduty
Board
which Working It Out can
continue
to Susan
thrive. Ditter
Finances
areTasmanian
often seen Director
as a less glamorous
and
desirable
to oversee,
Tasmanian
Council
of Social
Service
and as a former
treasurer
Kevin’s
zeal has certainly put me to shame! Ros Albiston is a long standing secretary to the
Mental
HealthShe
Council
organisation.
bringsTasmania
with her a wealth of historic knowledge, meticulous administration and sector understanding –
we
would
be
lost
without
you. The enthusiasm, expertise and diligence of the Board is also most appreciated. Their
Youth Affairs Council Tasmania
names and service are noted in this report.

WIO Executive Officer, Susan Ditter is a member of the Department of Education LGBTI Strategic Working Group,
To our
wonderful
staff and
volunteers:
your
support,
enthusiasm,
dedication
and verve
make Group.
this organisation a
the
Whole
of Government
LGBTI
Reference
Group
and the
Tas Police
LGBTI Strategic
Working
much loved and respected pillar of our community. Susan will note your achievements in detail. And to our Executive
Officer our attention must now turn. Susan Ditter works tirelessly to promote and coordinate Working It Out. Her
strategic involvement with our partners, whilst demanding much of her personally, gives so much to Working It Out, the
people we serve, Tasmania and our Australian LGBTIQ community. I am most appreciative of her leadership, guidance,
and patience with this particular Convenor!
Finally, please remember that Working It Out is a membership based organisation. This is your organisation, so please:
encourage friends and employers to join, engage with us, connect with us and continue to support us.
Regards,
Cameron Parsons
Convenor, Working It Out Inc.
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
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Treasurer’s Report

The WIO Team

Susan Ditter
Executive Officer
On behalf of Working Sharon
It Out I Jones
am pleasedEducator
to present
the financial
statement
for 2012-2013.
/Counsellor
North
and Northwest
Sue Newman
Educator /Office Manager
Working It Out maintained
a steady financial
position
throughSouth
2012-2013. The organisation will in
Don Pitcher
Educator
/Counsellor
2013-2014, be entering
the second
multi-year fundingSouth
agreement with the Department of
Carolyn
Hay year of
Educator/Counsellor
Health and Human Services.
In
addition,
a
small
number
of
minor
grants will continue into 2013Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
2014. The implementation
of
the
Be
Proud
Tasmania
(BPT)
project
resulted in this grant being
Tim Clark
Volunteers
acquitted and unfortunately
a Badcock
second funding submission relating to BPT was unsuccessful.
Andrew
Jaimee House

The total income for the organisation increased by $33,498 to a total of $346,489. Much of this was
by increases in expenditure resulting in a surplus of $27,158, up on the previous year. At the
Ouroffset
Vision
end
of
2012-2013
there was
an increase
in and
net aassets
to $124,548
Building individual
resilience,
community
capacity
more just
society (previously $97,390).
Within the audited Statement of Financial Position $108,407 is identified as Accumulated

Our Mission
Surpluses. In the coming year this growing historical balance will be split into clearly identified
To support Tasmanians negotiating their gender and or sexuality by building individual resilience, community
provisions and organisational reserves to provide greater clarity to our members. This will also
capacity and a more just society.

provide a clear indication of the surplus accrued in the 2013-2014 financial statements.

Our Focus Community
During the year there has been a significant focus on improving financial reporting systems within
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.

the organisation. Some of this work has meant changes in the treatment of some expenses within
the financial system, which has resulted in the use of different account items to the previous year.
OurThis
Values
Principles
canand
be seen
in the Auditor’s notes to the financial statements.

Working It Out recognises the importance of being an out organisation which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
are The
committed
community
education
and social
principles.
We use
a collaborative
strengths
work toto
improve
systems
will continue
intochange
2013-2014
to ensure
future
board members
and based
approach
and
open
and
respectful
communication.
staff have the data available to inform decisions and a strategic approach to the financial position

of the organisation. It will also enhance the organisation’s ability to report to funders. On behalf of

Working
It Out
acknowledges
thetotraditional
owners
of country
throughout
Tasmania,
histories and
Working
It Out
I would like
thank Jane
Hamilton
and Susan
Ditter
for their their
workdiversity,
in this area.
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
Indigenous
peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.
Kevin Marriott

Treasurer, Working It Out

Working It Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.

•
•
•
•

WIO is a member of:
National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
Mental Health Council Tasmania
Youth Affairs Council Tasmania
WIO Executive Officer, Susan Ditter is a member of the Department of Education LGBTI Strategic Working Group,
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
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Executive Officer’s Report

The WIO Team

It has been a privilege this
yearDitter
to work with
brave, courageous,
dedicated champions to achieve change.
Susan
Executive
Officer
Individuals, family members,
friends,
partners,
schools,
university
departments,
providers and government
Sharon Jones
Educator /Counsellor North and service
Northwest
agencies continue
workSue
with
us to build individual
resilience
and pride, to challenge discrimination and
Newman
Educator /Office
Manager
Executive
Officer’sto
Report
prejudice at both a personal
and
a
systemic
level,
to
provide
inclusive
services and create safe environments for
Don Pitcher
Educator /Counsellor South
LGBTI
It has Tasmanians.
been a privilege this
year Hay
to work with
brave, courageous,South
dedicated champions to achieve change.
Carolyn
Educator/Counsellor
Individuals, family members,
friends,
partners,
schools,
university
departments,
service providers and government
Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
Our
strength
lies in our
skilled
team,
our
ability
to
respond
and
our
strategic
planning
to bring about
change using
agencies
continue
to work
with
us
to
build
individual
resilience
and
pride,
to challenge
discrimination
and
Tim Clark
Volunteers
a
sustainable
approach.
Our
core
be responsive
the needs
of people
negotiating
their gender,
gender and
prejudice
at both
a personal
and abusiness
systemictolevel,
to providetoinclusive
services
and negotiating
create safe their
environments
for
Andrew
Badcock
or
sexuality.
To intersex
do this we
work
in
four
areas
sexuality
and/or
status.
To
do
this
we
work
in
four
areas
LGBTI
Tasmanians.
Jaimee House
Direct
Support
Our
lies in our skilled team, our ability to respond and our strategic planning to bring about change using
Our strength
Vision
To
provide
individual
andOur
group
support
which
is free
confidential
a
sustainable
approach.
core
business
to be
responsive
tojust
thesociety
needs of people negotiating their gender and
Building
individual
resilience,
community
capacity
and and
a more
or sexuality. To do this we work in four areas
WIOMission
has been accessed by 97 new people for direct support. We have conducted 674 sessions and 296 of these
Our
WIO has cond
WIO
has
bee
n sexuality
accessed
Direct
Support
by
were
focused
identity.
ucte d 17
To support
Tasmanians negotiating their
gender
andon
orgender
by building individual
resilience,
community
WIO has facilitated 12
in
formation or
97
new
peop
le
for
dire
ct
To
provide
individual
and
group
support
which
is
free
and
confidential
tr
aining sess
capacity and a more just society.

ions
sessions for young pe
in scho ols or
support.
ople,
other educat
ional
16 sessions on gender
institutions an
dand
10 tr296
aining
WIO
has
been
accessed
by
97
new
people
for
direct
support.
We
have
conducted
674
sessions
of
these
Our
Community
WIOFocus
haside
facilitated
12
sessions
for
young
people,
16
sessions
on
gender
identity,
27
sessions
for
people
over
18
ntity,
sessions for se
27 sessions for
We have conducte d 674
rv
ic
e
pr
oviders.
were
focused
on
gender
identity.
People negotiating
gender
and/or
sexuality
in
Tasmania.
and
2
sessions
on
bisexuality.
people over their
This has includ
sessions and 296 of these
18 an d 2
ed training
sessions on bisexualit
se
ssions for both
wer
e
focu
sed on gen der
y.
the Scho ol of
Our
Values
and Principles
Social Work an
	
  
identity.
Out
in
schools
d the Scho ol
of We
Working
Out
recognises
the programs,
importance
of being
ansessions
out learning,
organisation
which
is creative,
flexible
& innovative.
M27
ed
icinresources
WIO
hasItfacilitated
12 sessions
for youngstaff
people,
16
on gender
identity,
sessions
over
18
To
provide
student
education
professional
parents
support
and
e,
two for
priopeople
rity areas.
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based

	
  

and 2 sessions on bisexuality.
approach
and
open
and
respectful
communication.
WIO has conducted 17 information or training sessions in schools or other educational institutions and 10 training
Out
in schools
sessions
for service providers. This has included training sessions for both the School of Social Work and the
Working
It Out
acknowledges
the traditional
of country
throughout
their
diversity, histories and
To provide
student
education programs,
staffowners
professional
learning,
parents
support and
resources
School
of
Medicine,
two
priority
areas.Tasmania,
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.
WIOinhas
17 information or training sessions in schools or other educational institutions and 10 training
Out
theconducted
work place
sessions
for
service
providers.training
This has
included
trainingdevelopment
sessions for both
the School
Social
Work
the
To provide cultural awareness
and
professional
in response
to of
work
place
or and
employee
Working It Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
School of Medicine, two priority areas.
requests
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.

•
•
•
•

WIO	
  in
sources,	
  
reviews,	
  
Out
the work
placeimplements	
  and	
  evaluates	
  educational	
  programs	
  for	
  schools	
  and	
  professional	
  learning	
  
WIO is a member of:
programs	
  
for	
  
workplaces.	
  
In	
  2012-‐13	
  
WIO	
  
has	
  professional
successfully	
  development
increased	
  the	
  ainwareness	
  
relevant	
  
programs	
  
to	
  
To provide
cultural
awareness
training
and
responseof	
  to
work place
or employee
National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
agencies	
  
requests resulting	
  in	
  greater	
  opportunities	
  to	
  raise	
  awareness	
  and	
  provide	
  inclusive	
  services.	
  
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
	
  
Mental
Health
Council Tasmania
Out
the
community
WIO	
  in
sources,	
  
reviews,	
  implements	
  and	
  evaluates	
  educational	
  programs	
  for	
  schools	
  and	
  professional	
  learning	
  
Youth
Affairs
Council
To provide
LGBTI
andTasmania
broader
community
advocacy,
events and
programs	
  
for	
  
workplaces.	
  
In	
  2012-‐13	
  
WIO	
  haction,
as	
  successfully	
  
increased	
  
the	
  information.
awareness	
  of	
  relevant	
  programs	
  to	
  
In
this
way
we
are
working
to
strengthen
the
image
and
increase
accessibility
to the organisation,
a key strategy of
agencies	
  resulting	
  in	
  greater	
  opportunities	
  to	
  raise	
  awareness	
  and	
  provide	
  inclusive	
  
services.	
  
WIO
Executive
Officer,
Susan
Ditter
is
a
member
of
the
Department
of
Education
LGBTI
Strategic
Working Group,
	
  our three year plan.

the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
Out in the community
Through
our
membership
andcommunity
networks action,
WIO has
promoted
research
and projects of interest this year. In
To
provide
LGBTI
and broader
advocacy,
events
and information.
particular
been intothe
areas of mental
health
suicide
prevention
the Tasmanian
Prevention
In this waythis
we has
are working
strengthen
the image
andand
increase
accessibility
tothrough
the organisation,
a key strategy
of
Community
Network
our
three year
plan. and the LGBTI Suicide prevention working groups and through the National LGBTI Health
Alliance project MindOut. WIO has also participated in the national consultations which were a result of the
National Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual,
andhas
Intersex
Agingresearch
and Agedand
Care
Strategy.
Through
our membership
and Transgender
networks WIO
promoted
projects
of interest this year. In
particular this has been in the areas of mental health and suicide prevention through the Tasmanian Prevention
The 2nd and Network
now annual
breakfast
held
on the 17th
May each
year and
brings
together
people
and
their
Community
andIDAHO
the LGBTI
Suicide
prevention
working
groups
through
the LGBTI
National
LGBTI
Health
friends,
and
supporters
in ahas
show
strength andinthis
an award which
ceremony
opportunity
Alliance family
project
MindOut.
WIO
alsoof participated
thecombined
national with
consultations
wereis aanresult
of the
to
acknowledge
achievements
as a state. and Intersex Aging and Aged Care Strategy.
National
Lesbian,our
Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender
nd
Our
work
in now
the community
aimsbreakfast
to increase
visibility
organisation’s
work andLGBTI
for LGBTI
Tasmnaians.
The 2
and
annual IDAHO
held
on the for
17thboth
Maythe
each
year brings together
people
and their
friends, family and supporters in a show of strength and this combined with an award ceremony is an opportunity
2	
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to acknowledge our achievements as a state.

building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society

Our work in the community aims to increase visibility for both the organisation’s work and for LGBTI Tasmnaians.

5

WIO has taken opportunities to present at agency meetings,
The WIOpublic
Teamforums, government consultations and conferences.
This year Amnesty Tasmania established a LGBTI Group and WIO was very pleased to present at the launch in March.
The National LGBTI Health Alliance’s
Health in Difference
Conference
Susan Ditter
Executive
Officer held in Melbourne in April this year was attended
by four WIO staff. The conference
presents
a
unique
opportunity
hear and
of the
work of others and to develop
Sharon Jones
Educator /CounsellortoNorth
Northwest
strategies for priorities into Sue
the future
As Chair of
the National
LGBTI
Health Alliance I opened the Inaugural LGBTI
Newman
Educator
/Office
Manager
th
th
and
14
June,
to
an
audience
with
good representation from Tasmania.
Aged Care Forum in Sydney Don
on the
13
Pitcher
Educator /Counsellor South

Carolyn Hay

Educator/Counsellor South

Partnerships
Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
In line with the three year plan WIO continues to work across mainstream and LGBTI organisations to develop
Tim Clark
Volunteers
partnerships that directly contribute to improving service outcomes for people negotiating their sexuality and/or gender
Andrew Badcock
identities.
Jaimee House
The partnership developed in 2011 with the Tasmanian Gay and Lesbian Rights Group and the Tasmanian Council on
AIDS Hepatitis and Related Diseases for the project Be Proud Tasmania (BPT), has strengthened over the three years of
Ourproject.
Vision The launch of the BPT report clearly articulates the need for ease of reporting incidents of discrimination
the
Building
individual
communityofcapacity
andPolice
a more
just society
and this has
resultedresilience,
in the establishment
a Tasmania
strategic
working group, with clear tasks for the next year
and a commitment to the training of all Tasmanian Police. Furthermore both the Police and Antidiscrimination
Our Mission have committed to addressing the low reporting by LGBTI members who have experienced
Commissioners
To support Tasmanians
their
gender
and
or sexuality by building individual resilience, community
discrimination
in the home,negotiating
the work place
and
in public
places

capacity and a more just society.

WIO was approached by Relationships Australia Tasmania (RA)to provide expertise for a Tasmanian Suicide Prevention
Project
with Community
a focus on LGBTI Tasmanians. The Board of WIO supported the EO’s recommendation to partner with RA
Our Focus
and
to house
the LGBTI
Project
Officer,
as sexuality
this project
has the potential to significantly increase the number of mental
People
negotiating
their
gender
and/or
in Tasmania.
health and suicide prevention agencies and projects providing LGBTI inclusive services.

Our Values and Principles

The
partnership
between Mani
Mitchellofinbeing
New Zealand
and Working which
It Out,isthrough
theflexible
Intersex&Trust
Aotearoa
Working
It Out recognises
theBruce
importance
an out organisation
creative,
innovative.
We
New
Zealand,
has
been
an
ongoing
and
evolving
relationship.
In
2012
through
the
work
of
Sharon
Jones
together
with
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
Mani,
the ‘Exploring
Sexualitycommunication.
and Gender Road Tour’ was carried out. Further to this a unique opportunity was
approach
and open Diverse
and respectful
offered for Sharon to do an international exchange and travel to New Zealand in March 2013 to travel with Mani for a
similar road trip on the North Island.

Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
Our relationship with the School of Social Work at the University of Tasmania has included the provision of training to
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.
both first and final year students, student placements and the opportunity for student visits. One clear outcome of this
partnership is an increased LGBTI awareness across agencies.
Working It Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
present
who to
have
created the
a safer
state
us to call
home. to the organisation is the presentation of WIO awards in
One
strategy
strengthen
image
andfor
increase
accessibility

•
•
•
•

three areas. In partnership with the TasPride event’ Artfully Queer’, the Unifying Voice Award is presented to a LGBTI
WIO is a member
community
memberof:whose work best reflects the diversity of our communities. The Unifying Voice Award is in its 4th
National
LGBTI
Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
year.

Tasmanian Council of Social Service
Mental
Health Council
Tasmania
WIO’s Dorothies
Awards
were presented for the first time in 10 years on IDAHO day 2013. WIO is responding to the
importance
of
safe
work
places
Youth Affairs Council Tasmaniaand ongoing reports of harassment or discrimination, which includes ridicule and name
calling, outing verbal abuse and impacts on career advancement. In recognition of inclusive work place practice the
Minister
for Workplace
DavidisO’Byrne
presented
the Boutique of
Dorothies
Award
to Hobart
Women’s
Health
WIO
Executive
Officer,Relations
Susan Ditter
a member
of the Department
Education
LGBTI
Strategic
Working
Group,
Centre
and
the
Large
Organisation
Dorothies
Award
to
Glenview
Community
Services.
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
We have also introduced a WIO LGBTI Life Award with the aim of increasing the number of mental health agencies
providing supportive and inclusive services to all LGBTI Tasmanians. This year the award was presented by Rodney
Croome at the annual Tasmanian Suicide Prevention Forum to the Mental Health Council Tasmania.
We begin the new year with strong connections to our communities, productive relationships with government agencies
and LGBTI strategic working groups and a national profile.
Susan Ditter
Executive Officer, Working It Out

building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
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In the North and North West
Sharon
Jonesand
Educator/Counsellor
In
the North
North West

The WIO Team

Susan Ditter
Executive Officer
Our focus at WIO is to:
Sharon Jones
Educator /Counsellor North and Northwest
Build individual resilience
and pride of self
identity
Sue Newman
Educator
/Office Manager
Strengthen and re-negotiate
relationships
Don Pitcher
Educator /Counsellor South

Educator/Counsellor South
Challenge existing Carolyn
systems Hay
Hamilton
Bookkeeper
Successfully accessJane
services
including medical,
educational, housing and other agencies
Tim
Clark
Volunteers
Support and create safe environments
Andrew Badcock
Jaimee House
In 2012-13 there have been many opportunities both in direct support to individuals and their family and friends
Our
Vision my work as an educator to facilitate the achievement of these goals.
and through
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
It is rewarding to have annual invitations to educational institutions, thus ensuring every student receives an
Our
Mission
awareness
training session. This has been the case with the Certificate 111 course in Aged, Home and
To
support
Tasmanians
negotiating
gender
andwest
or sexuality
by including
building individual
resilience, community
Community Care
in several
the north
of the state
Smithton, Devonport
and Burnie
campuses their
across
capacity and a more just society.
Our partnership with TasPride in the North and Northwest to present events, provides visibility and builds
Our
Focus
reliance
andCommunity
pride that is so important to LGBTI Tasmanians.
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.
Our work in schools continues to be a priority and this includes both primary and secondary schools. I am proud
Our
Values
and
Principles
to say
that the
first
school to take up the offer of professional learning through the program ‘Champions for
Working
It
Out
recognises
theSchool
importance
beingWest
an out
organisation
which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
Change’ was Ulverstone High
in theofNorth
of the
State.
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
approach
and open
and respectful
With
the support
of Penny
Burbury,communication.
School Psychologist at both Deloraine High and Primary School, WIO has
provided a two hour training and information session to regional school psychologists.
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
knowledge
andme
their
connections
to land
andwith
community.
WeMitchell
pay ourinrespect
to all Australian
A
highlight for
thiscontinuing
year was the
opportunity
to work
Mani Bruce
both Tasmania
and New
Indigenous
andSex
their
cultures,
to elders,
past,
present
generations.
Zealand on peoples
the Diverse
and
Genderand
Road
Trips. We
have
seenand
the future
completion
of two successful ‘road trips’,
one in Tasmania in October 2012 where I was joined by Mani Bruce Mitchell from New Zealand followed by
Working
Out further
the dedication,
commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
another inIt March
2013 acknowledges
when I joined Mani
in New Zealand.
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.

•
•
•
•

These trips provided the opportunity to take personal stories, experiences and knowledge into the community, to
WIO
is a and
member
of: centres that would not usually receive training opportunities. Enthusiastic support greeted us
regional
remote
National
LGBTI
Health
Alliance and
Susan
Ditter is the
Tasmanian
Director and
Alliance
on both trips. A broad spectrum
of the
community
stressed
the importance
andChair
needof
forthe
such
sharedBoard
experiences.
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
Mental
Health
Tasmania
The project
to Council
reach regional
areas began ten years ago as a result of organisations identifying an interest but
Youth
Council
Tasmania
havingAffairs
concern
that they
had had little demand in their day to day practice. That situation has changed
dramatically with organisations and agencies having a significant increase in clients seeking their assistance and
WIO
Executive
Officer, Susanreported
Ditter is that
a member
of inadequately
the Department
of Education
LGBTI
Strategic
support.
Many professionals
they felt
trained
to deal
with Working
this ‘new’Group,
work
or resourced
the
of Government
in anWhole
appropriate
manner. LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
As presenters we have learned to use our stories, to work together and complement each other and make a very
powerful presentation to facilitate learning to both the LGBTIQ communities and the broader community. The
sessions include developing a supportive environment for both us as presenters and for those who attend. In
supporting each other, and the participants we are able to encourage a further sharing of personal experiences in
the room. This can be a powerful and transforming process.
The effectiveness of youth designated drop in centres in NZ resulted in the development of a partnerships with
Headspace north on my return.
The experience of working in groups which include many cultures, provided new insight as this is not common in
regional and remote Tasmania. The processes used to include several cultures in the groups I attended, will
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
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translate well to the work with diverse communities,
Theparticularly
WIO Team
in the south of the state.
A meeting with staff at the Susan
NZ Human
DitterRights Commission
Executive Officer
highlighted the similarities and differences, the
progress and what is needed
Sharon
in Tasmania
Jones in relation
Educator
to LGBTIQ
/Counsellor
rightsNorth
and this
andcan
Northwest
inform the WIO direction for
future work with Anti-Discrimination
Sue Newman
CommissionEducator
in Tasmania.
/Office
The
Manager
exchange provided the opportunity to review
the processes and successes
Don
used
Pitcher
over the last 3Educator
road trips.
/Counsellor South
Carolyn Hay
Educator/Counsellor South
Overall, whilst working across
Janesuch
Hamilton
a wide geographic
Bookkeeper
area presents many challenges, it is also very satisfying to
know that your work can impact
Tim Clark
positively on soVolunteers
many people.
Andrew Badcock
Photo
3 by Susan Ditter Jaimee House
Compiled
from reports and the work of Sharon Jones

•
•
•
•

Our
Vision
In the
South
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
Don Pitcher
Educator/Counsellor
Our
Mission
We live
in exciting times!! This year, (and the last few months in particular) have seen many significant, positive
To
support
Tasmanians
negotiating
their gender
and ordiversity
sexualityand
by despite
building some
individual
resilience,
changes
in relation
to the
legal recognition
of gender
recent
setbacks,community
‘marriage
capacity
a more just
society.
equality’ and
is beginning
to feel
like an unstoppable wave!! It is no exaggeration to say that WIO has and is playing a
part in these changes and here in the South WIO has continued to provide extensive support, education and
Our
Focuswith
Community
advocacy
at times very limited resources.
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.
As always, direct support to individual members of the LGBTI community, their family and friends has been central
Our
Values
and Principles
to the
work here
in 2012/13. Once again, the work this year has been dominated by individuals seeking support
Working
It Out
the importance
of beinghave
an out
organisation
which
creative,
flexible
innovative. We
with regards
to recognises
gender identity.
Areas of support
been
varied, but
core isthemes
remain
the&development
of
are committed
to community
social or
change
principles.
Wefostering
use a collaborative
based
pride
in one’s identity
(be that education
in relation and
to gender
sexuality),
and the
of supportivestrengths
relationships
in
approach
and open the
and isolating
respectfulimpact
communication.
order
to overcome
of prejudice and discrimination. The positive combination of individual
support sessions in addition to contact with others experiencing similar issues in the support groups, has proven
Working Itfor
Outpeople’s
acknowledges
the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
important
well being:
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
Indigenous
peoples
and their
cultures,
and tomore
elders,
past, present
and future
generations.
“I
do feel like
a different
person,
definitely
confident
in certain
areas of
my life .. less confusion now as I
would term myself proudly queer!!”
Working
Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
M2F
transIt person
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.
It has been encouraging this year to see younger people ‘stare down’ prejudice and discrimination and to ‘live out
WIO is that
a member
of:gender diversity’. For example, recent months have included contact from two young parents
beliefs
support
committed
to challenging
gender
to supporting
their children
to beof‘who
they are’.
Also, WIO
National
LGBTI
Health Alliance
andstereotypes
Susan Ditterand
is the
Tasmanian Director
and Chair
the Alliance
Board
has recentlyCouncil
been involved
in the lives of two adolescent female to male young people, who have made the
Tasmanian
of Social Service
decisionHealth
to ‘come
out’Tasmania
to both family and relevant service providers. In addition to these ‘direct support’
Mental
Council
examples,
theCouncil
LaunchTasmania
of ‘Be Proud Tasmania’ was highlighted by another very impressive young gay Tasmanian
Youth
Affairs
able to bravely and articulately share his personal story and his hope for LGBTI equality. This courage in young
people
demonstrates
far Ditter
we have
come
andDepartment
also brings of
hope
for an even
brighter
future!!
WIO
Executive
Officer,how
Susan
is aalready
member
of the
Education
LGBTI
Strategic
Working Group,
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
It is understandable that we as a service are focused on challenging and changing those beliefs and systems that
contribute to prejudice and discrimination. However, it is just as important that we ‘simply’ recognise and
celebrate when members of our LGBTI community access those things that others simply take for granted. For
example, this year we have seen members of the WIO ‘family’ .. move to the mainland to be with a partner ..
celebrate a new intimate relationship .. re establish relationships with family members that have long been
estranged .. and experience an acceptance of one’s body that was not possible prior to surgery. These individual
‘milestones’ are just as important to highlight as are ‘big picture’ legislative changes!!

Photo 4

Community capacity building and the goal of creating a more socially just society has seen WIO conduct
education sessions with a number of organisations and service providers in the South this year. These sessions,
organisations and services have included: participating in ‘respectful relationship’ sessions at Cosgrove High
School alongside the Phoenix Centre; working with community service providers such as Relationships Australia
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know that your work can impact positively on so many people.
Photo 3
In the South

The WIO Team

Susan Ditter
Executive Officer
Don Pitcher
Educator/Counsellor
Sharon Jones
Educator /Counsellor North and Northwest
We live in exciting times!! This year, (and the last few months in particular) have seen many significant, positive
Sue Newman
Educator /Office Manager
changes in relation to the legal recognition of gender diversity and despite some recent setbacks, ‘marriage
Don Pitcher
Educator /Counsellor South
equality’ is beginning to feel like an unstoppable wave!! It is no exaggeration to say that WIO has and is playing a
Carolyn Hay
Educator/Counsellor South
part in these changes and here in the South WIO has continued to provide extensive support, education and
Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
advocacy with at times very limited resources.
Tim Clark
Volunteers
Andrew Badcock
As always, direct support to individual members of the LGBTI community, their family and friends has been central
Jaimee House
to the work here in 2012/13. Once again, the work this year has been dominated by individuals seeking support
with regards to gender identity. Areas of support have been varied, but core themes remain the development of
Our Vision
pride in one’s identity (be that in relation to gender or sexuality), and the fostering of supportive relationships in
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
order to overcome the isolating impact of prejudice and discrimination. The positive combination of individual
support sessions in addition to contact with others experiencing similar issues in the support groups, has proven
Our Mission
important for people’s well being:
To support Tasmanians negotiating their gender and or sexuality by building individual resilience, community
capacity and a more just society.
“I do feel like a different person, definitely more confident in certain areas of my life .. less confusion now as I
would term myself proudly queer!!”
Our Focus Community
M2F trans person
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.
It has been encouraging this year to see younger people ‘stare down’ prejudice and discrimination and to ‘live out
Our Values and Principles
beliefs that support gender diversity’. For example, recent months have included contact from two young parents
Working It Out recognises the importance of being an out organisation which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
committed to challenging gender stereotypes and to supporting their children to be ‘who they are’. Also, WIO
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
has recently been involved in the lives of two adolescent female to male young people, who have made the
approach and open and respectful communication.
decision to ‘come out’ to both family and relevant service providers. In addition to these ‘direct support’
examples, the Launch of ‘Be Proud Tasmania’ was highlighted by another very impressive young gay Tasmanian
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
able to bravely and articulately share his personal story and his hope for LGBTI equality. This courage in young
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
people demonstrates how far we have already come and also brings hope for an even brighter future!!
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.

•
•
•
•

It is understandable that we as a service are focused on challenging and changing those beliefs and systems that
Working It Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
contribute to prejudice and discrimination. However, it is just as important that we ‘simply’ recognise and
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.
celebrate when members of our LGBTI community access those things that others simply take for granted. For
example, this year we have seen members of the WIO ‘family’ .. move to the mainland to be with a partner ..
WIO is a member of:
celebrate a new intimate relationship .. re establish relationships with family members that have long been
National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
estranged .. and experience an acceptance of one’s body that was not possible prior to surgery. These individual
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
‘milestones’ are just as important to highlight as are ‘big picture’ legislative changes!!
Mental Health Council Tasmania
Youth Affairs Council Tasmania
Community capacity building and the goal of creating a more socially just society has seen WIO conduct
education sessions with a number of organisations and service providers in the South this year. These sessions,
WIO Executive Officer, Susan Ditter is a member of the Department of Education LGBTI Strategic Working Group,
organisations and services have included: participating in ‘respectful relationship’ sessions at Cosgrove High
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
School alongside the Phoenix Centre; working with community service providers such as Relationships Australia
and Anglicare Youthcare Shelter workers; supporting educational staff including School Psychologists and some
8	
  
individual
teachers
at Cosgrove
School;
and also
challenging future workers in the community services sector
building
individual
resilience,
communityHigh
capacity
and a more
just society
through TAFE Tasmania Youth and Community Services courses and Bachelor of Social Work programs. The
importance of this work in ultimately contributing to better experiences for LGBTI people cannot be
overestimated:
“.. made me more aware of how society impacts upon LGBTI people”
“.. opened my eyes as to what social work is all about”
“.. should be a mandatory subject in all college courses”
“.. found the class very informative. Loved the interactive activities. These topics are what my partner and I are
starting to educate our own children on now. I think that instilling these values early on can help society in the
future.”
2
Comments from education session participants
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society

Last year, one of the key issues I noted in the Annual Report was the importance of creating a much more
‘accessible’ medical system for those members of the trans community who sought some form of physical
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“.. found the class very informative. Loved the interactive activities. These topics are what my partner and I are
starting to educate our own children on now. I think that instilling these values early on can help society in the
future.”
Comments from education session participants The WIO Team
Last year, one of the key Susan
issuesDitter
I noted in the
Annual Officer
Report was the importance of creating a much more
Executive
‘accessible’ medical system
for
those
members
of
the
trans community
whoNorthwest
sought some form of physical
Sharon Jones
Educator /Counsellor
North and
transition. We have seen some
very positive movements
in that direction
Sue Newman
Educator /Office
Managerin 2012 / 13.
Don Pitcher
Educator /Counsellor South
Working It Out and the Sexual
Health
the DepartmentSouth
of Health and Human Services (an important
Carolyn
HayService within
Educator/Counsellor
service for those seeking hormone
support)
have
worked
hard
to
develop
our working relationship, and referrals
Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
between our two services have
significantly
increased.
Tim Clark
Volunteers
Andrew Badcock
The Monash Gender ClinicJaimee
based House
in Victoria is a very significant part of the medical system for those persons
seeking physical surgery. Unfortunately, distance and costs can make accessing the Clinic a significant problem.
However,
Our Visionin recent months, utilising Skype technology from within the WIO office, we have been able to facilitate
‘face
to face’
consultations
between
individual
trans
community
members
Building
individual
resilience,
community
capacity
and
a more just
society and relevant medical professionals from
the Clinic without these individuals having to travel to Victoria!!
Our Mission
Our
professional
relationship
with the
Gender
Clinic
also enhanced
by a individual
recent visitresilience,
to the State
by the
To support
Tasmanians
negotiating
their
gender
and was
or sexuality
by building
community
Clinic’s
director,
Dr.
Fintan
Harte.
The
Sexual
Health
Service
invited
WIO
to
participate
in
a
presentation
capacity and a more just society.
facilitated by Dr. Harte with regards to transgender support. Not only was the information provided by Dr. Harte
significant
our learning, such face-to-face interaction will enhance future cooperation and referral.
Our Focusfor
Community

People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.
In last year’s Report, I also noted the recent arrival on the Hobart medical scene of Dr. Jason Westwater, a
psychiatrist
experience of running a specific gender service in Scotland. Dr. Westwater is now a part of
Our Values with
and the
Principles
the
peer It
review
panel at the
Monash
Gender
Clinic and
is also
running awhich
monthly
Gender flexible
Clinic himself,
out of We
the
Working
Out recognises
the
importance
of being
an out
organisation
is creative,
& innovative.
Sexual
Health
Service
here
in
Hobart.
This
combination
of
Skype
and
face-to-face
personal
contact
should
make
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
the
Monash
Gender
Clinic
.. and therefore
surgical options .. much more accessible for the local trans community
approach
and
open and
respectful
communication.
now and in the future.
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
Whilst
full of
these
year hasn’t
of course
been without
Members
of the LGBTI
knowledge
and
theirhighlights,
continuing the
connections
to land
and community.
Weit’s
paychallenges.
our respect to
all Australian
community
continue
to
experience
difficulties
when
confronted
by
other
organisations
and
systems
with still
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.
limited understandings of gender and sexuality. As was noted in last year’s report, advocacy alongside LGBTI
individuals
in areas
ranging
from health
housing, continues
to beand
difficult
but of
important.
Working It Out
further
acknowledges
thetodedication,
commitment
courage
LGBTI Tasmanians past and
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.
Also, undertaking education work in schools remains a vital area of focus, and the need for WIO to find more
opportunities
to access
WIO is a member
of: this part of the community is significant.
•
•
•
•

National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
Thanks
to everyone
with WIO (including my wonderful colleagues) for all your support this year. It is
Tasmanian
Council ofinvolved
Social Service
people
that
make
WIO
‘what
it
Mental Health Council Tasmaniais’!! As always, a particular thanks to those members of the LGBTI family and their
supports
for sharing
journey with us .. we are truly privileged!! Bring on 2014!!!
Youth Affairs
Councilyour
Tasmania
Don
WIO Pitcher
Executive Officer, Susan Ditter is a member of the Department of Education LGBTI Strategic Working Group,
Educator
South
the WholeCounsellor
of Government
LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
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Our
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To
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People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality
in Tasmania.
having beenAn
given
the
same
opportunity
to
contribute
in
these
sessions.
drew Badcock 2013
Our Values and Principles
Andrew Badcock 2013
Working It Out recognises the importance of being an out organisation which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
Carolyn
Educator/Counsellor
Carolyn Hay
Hay
Educator/Counsellor
approach
and open
and respectful communication.
The
Be Proud
report,the
described
earlier
andof
launched
March thisTasmania,
year, clearly
showed
thathistories
while things
Working
It OutTasmania
acknowledges
traditional
owners
country in
throughout
their
diversity,
and
improve
for
LGBTI
Tasmanians
there
is
still
some
way
to
go
to
prevent
discrimination
based
on
sexuality
and
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
gender
identity.
Respondents
to the Beand
Proud
Tasmania
survey
reported
experiencing
high levels of harassment
Indigenous
peoples
and their cultures,
to elders,
past,
present
and future
generations.
and discrimination but felt a lack of confidence reporting these issues. At the launch, the Police Commissioner
committed
to the
Police
participating the
in the
WIO cultural
awarenessand
training
Champions
Change. past and
Working It Out
further
acknowledges
dedication,
commitment
courage
of LGBTI for
Tasmanians

•
•
•
•

present who have created a safer state for us to call home.
It is hoped that the confidence in reporting discrimination and violence experienced by LGBTI community
members
will increase
WIO is a member
of: after the training is complete and that more people will report any harassment they
experience.
National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
WIO welcomed
the Federal
Government announcement of a National Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and
Mental
Health Council
Tasmania
Intersex
Aging
and Aged
Care Strategy that recognises the particular needs of LGBTI people who may access
Youth
Affairs
Council
Tasmania
care. This has resulted in aged care facilities seeking training in inclusivity. As the population as a whole ages,
moreExecutive
people will
requireSusan
care Ditter
of some
whether
it be
home careof
orEducation
needing to
moveStrategic
to an aged
care facility.
WIO
Officer,
is akind,
member
of the
Department
LGBTI
Working
Group,
This
includes
the
LGBTI
population.
There
is
saddening
anecdotal
evidence
that
some
older
LGBTI
people
feel
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
such a lack of confidence in aged care facilities being sensitive to their needs that they are choosing suicide rather
than going into care. Sharon Jones and I delivered an information session to aged care workers at the Masonic
Nursing Home in Launceston. This was received well and following the session WIO received a request for
resources for the home. Feedback from the session indicated that the overall response from participants was that
they had a better understanding of the needs of LGBTI residents of their care facility.
The number of people seeking our services is increasing and this I think reflects people’s confidence to find
support. WIO is responding to a need for more mainstream organisations gaining skills in the area of support for
those coming out and this includes people with an intellectual disability. In conversations with some people who
access our service it seems that they did not have complete confidence that they would be able to “come out”
safely in the workplace or to their support worker. In 2013-14 strategic partners in disability services will be a
priority in order to develop more inclusive services to enable people to come out with pride.
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
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The WIO Team
The program Champions for Change has been developed for school communities as well as police. Ulverstone
High School was the first school
SusantoDitter
invite us. TheExecutive
feedbackOfficer
was positive and the Principal was appreciative of the
content and presentation. He
Sharon
told us
Jones
how muchEducator
he enjoyed
/Counsellor
it. The personal
North and
stories
Northwest
from our wonderful young
panel speakers were definitely
Sue aNewman
highlight for many.
Educator
Once/Office
again there
Manager
was a request for resources after the session
and other feedback suggests
Don
that
Pitcher
Ulverstone High
Educator
is committed
/Counsellor
to celebrating
South
diversity in its school community.
Carolyn Hay
Educator/Counsellor South
Be Proud Tasmania participated
Jane Hamilton
in the Pride Parade
Bookkeeper
last year, including Working It Out members, the Tasmanian
Gay and Lesbian Rights Group
Tim and
ClarkTasCAHRD members.
VolunteersWe were also joined by friends and family. It was such
an amazing sight to look back
Andrew
and see
Badcock
so many people in the march. The mood when we gathered at Parliament
Lawns was very upbeat andJaimee
united.House
This is an affirming and worthwhile community event. Comments from some
young friends were about how good it felt to be part of such a public display of positive messages about our
communities.
Our Vision
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
As a small organisation Working It Out works within its capacity to provide individual support to the whole LGBTI
population
Our Mission
of Tasmania. It is important, therefore that we work in partnership with other organisations and
individuals
To supportwho
Tasmanians
may worknegotiating
with peopletheir
of diverse
gender
gender
and or
and
sexuality
sexuality.
byItbuilding
is good to
individual
know that
resilience,
service providers
community
understand
capacity andour
a more
communities
just society.
and have the capacity to offer inclusive, discrimination free support.

•
•
•
•

IOur
delivered
Focus training
Community
to social work students in Launceston. Asked why they might need the training they talked
about
Peopleinclusive
negotiating
and their
appropriate
gender social
and/orwork
sexuality
practice
in Tasmania.
which was very encouraging. The lecturer who organised the
training sent this feedback.
Our Values and Principles
“It
Working
was a It
really
Out wonderful
recognisessession
the importance
that you gave
of being
and an
it had
out the
organisation
students talking
which isquite
creative,
deeply
flexible
afterwards.
& innovative.
They We
loved
are committed
it and were
tograteful
community
for you
education
coming along
and social
and presenting
change principles.
to them. We
Theyuse
are aa collaborative
deep thinkingstrengths
group of based
students
approachand
andresponded
open and respectful
to your openness
communication.
and the odd challenge that you threw out as well! We had quite a
discussion after you left and it had just the effect I had hoped for on them.”
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
WIO
knowledge
is responsive
and their
to continuing
the needs of
connections
the community.
to landAand
training
community.
request from
We pay
Redour
Cross
respect
workers
to allinAustralian
the south as a
proactive
Indigenous
response
peoplesto
and
an their
incident
cultures,
in theand
area,
to led
elders,
to apast,
LGBTI
present
awareness
and future
and information
generations.
session at a workers
meeting. They are working with schools in the area to improve safety for LGBTI school community members and
have
Working
requested
It Out further
resources
acknowledges
to help them
thedodedication,
this.
commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.
My role also involves promotion of our services to other agencies, to enable an information exchange and
encourage
WIO is a member
referrals.
of:Youth shelters have been a focus this year as high levels of homelessness have been
experienced
by Health
LGBTI young
people.
National LGBTI
Alliance
and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
The
opportunity
to attend
the Health In Difference Conference in Melbourne was a definite highlight. All the
Mental
Health Council
Tasmania
presentations
I
attended
were
Youth Affairs Council Tasmaniavery informative. It was inspiring to hear about all the work that people are doing
around the country. Thought provoking discussion ensued through out the conference as various small and
regional
organisations
programs
and strategies
and furtherofopportunities
to share
our resources..
As
WIO Executive
Officer,compared
Susan Ditter
is a member
of the Department
Education LGBTI
Strategic
Working Group,
we
in of
a reasonably
isolated
such conferences
areTas
both
affirming
and
rich in ideas
It was
a good feeling
the work
Whole
Government
LGBTI area,
Reference
Group and the
Police
LGBTI
Strategic
Working
Group.
being amongst so many LGBTI people and allies. I also had the opportunity to build networks on a national level
which will increase my capacity to access knowledge and resources.
One of the themes at the HID conference was safety in relationships. It is vital that we educate young people to
negotiate safe relationships with confidence and a number of organisations are interested in working together on
this.
This coming year is full of new opportunities, the development of new projects and building on what I have learnt
at Health in Difference.
Carolyn Hay
Educator Counsellor South
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People’s identified need when accessing WIO
Our Values and Principles
Working It Out recognises the importance of being an out organisation which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
Sue
Newman
Educator/Office
approach
and open
and respectfulManager
communication.
really
big year! An organisation
the
size of
It Out relies
on a strong
and dynamic
team
to
Another
Working It
Out acknowledges
the traditional
owners
of Working
country throughout
Tasmania,
their diversity,
histories
and
function
effectively.
are so fortunate
that to
this
is exactly
what we have.
Susan,
Sharon,
Carolyn, Jane (our
knowledge
and theirWe
continuing
connections
land
and community.
We pay
our Don,
respect
to all Australian
fabulous
bookkeeper),
our
volunteer
Tim
and
the
many
individuals
who
support
us
in
the
work
we
do. Thank you.
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.

•
•
•
•

This
year Itwe
established
a partnershipthe
with
Headspace
to form a new
youth
group.Tasmanians
Michelle Fay
andand
Aimee
Working
Out
further acknowledges
dedication,
commitment
andLGBTI
courage
of LGBTI
past
Bound
have
been
very
committed
to
the
development
and
viability
of
OUTSPACE
to
support
Tasmanian
LGBTI
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.
young people in the southern region.
The
named of:
themselves OutSpace and meet fortnightly at Headspace with Aimee and myself facilitating the
WIOgroup
is a member
group.
They
have
designed
an and
Outspace
logo, have
Facebook
areAlliance
clearly Board
energetic and
National LGBTI Health
Alliance
Susan Ditter
is the developed
Tasmanian aDirector
andpage
Chair and
of the
amazing
young
people.
The Service
group continues to grow and is taking on new and challenging projects with a clear
Tasmanian
Council
of Social
intention
to
make
a
difference.
Mental Health Council TasmaniaThere are many courageous people in this group who are proud and strong, and
this inspires
to continue working to educate, build resilience and pride in sexuality and gender diversity.
Youth
Affairseveryone
Council Tasmania
The
Proud Officer,
Report Susan
was launched
March 2013
ParliamentofHouse
and LGBTI
Andrew
Badcock
who told
his
WIO Be
Executive
Ditter is ainmember
of the at
Department
Education
Strategic
Working
Group,
personal
on the dayLGBTI
has continued
be panel
speaker,
along
withStrategic
Jaimee Working
House for
Working It Out.
the Wholestory
of Government
Reference to
Group
and the
Tas Police
LGBTI
Group.
Andrew and Jaimee are wonderful examples of young LGBTI people who are out and proud and set to leave a
lasting impression on their audiences.
I was lucky enough to attend the National LGBTI Health Alliance conference in Melbourne “Health In Difference”.
It gave me an opportunity to see what other states are doing in regard to LGBTI health and wellbeing. I saw
examples of great projects, research and LGBTI individuals. The large number of trans and gender diverse people
together sharing information and experiences was very special. It reminded me of the value of our work in
addressing the challenges people face throughout their lives.
The WIO IDAHO annual breakfast was again an amazing success. 130 guests supported this event and we were
privileged to have Dr. Lynne Hillier as a guest speaker.
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The Working It Out Hobart office had real heating
The
installed
WIO Team
before winter!! We now have a very warm welcoming
building that is sometimes hard to leave.
Susan Ditter
Executive Officer
Training requests are coming
Sharon
thick
Jones
and fast and
Educator
I will need
/Counsellor
more than
Northa and
page
Northwest
next year to detail these (I am
getting very good at juggling).
Sue INewman
look forward toEducator
the year ahead
/Officeand
Manager
working with the Working It Out family.
Don Pitcher
Educator /Counsellor South
Sue Newman
Carolyn Hay
Educator/Counsellor South
Educator/Office Manager Jane Hamilton
Bookkeeper
Tim Clark
Volunteers
Sue Newman
Andrew Badcock
Office Manager/EducatorJaimee House
Our Vision
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
Photo 5
Our Mission
To support Tasmanians negotiating their gender and or sexuality by building individual resilience, community
capacity
and a more just society.
To me, Working It Out and the people that work there are a very important part of the community. WIO helps educate,
advocate and counsel people going through a hard patch of life, whether it’s helping with their sexual orientation or identity or

Our
Focus Community
family/friends
of people who identify as one or more LGBTIQ. To me, education is extremely important, as without it we don’t
People
their
gender
sexuality
in Tasmania.
know thenegotiating
myths from the
facts
and ifand/or
you don’t
know things
you most likely won’t think about it until you see something about
LGBTIQ community. You may also think you know all sorts of things but they might not be accurate.
For
personally,
my family didn’t really know anything about the LGBTIQ community so when I came out as gay to them
Ourme
Values
and Principles
they
didn’t
really
know
that what
were saying
to mean
was
really
quite hurtful
and degrading.
of it&was
quite simple,
Working It Out recognises
the they
importance
of being
out
organisation
which
is creative,Some
flexible
innovative.
We
such as my mother saying “I don’t know how to talk to gay people”. With some help from me informing them they now
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
understand things a lot better. Education will keep creating more understanding and tolerance, which is something the world
approach and open and respectful communication.
needs.
I have been very fortunate to be involved in some of WIO’s training (Time to Tell) by telling my personal story. I think this is an
Working Itpart
Outofacknowledges
the training
traditional
ofbecause
countryitthroughout
Tasmania,
diversity,
histories
and
important
the education and
WIOowners
provides
puts a human
face and their
emotions
forward,
which helps
knowledge
and
their
continuing
connections
to
land
and
community.
We
pay
our
respect
to
all
Australian
people relate to LGBTIQ issues. This training needs to continue, to reduce discrimination and increase understanding and
Indigenous
and
their
cultures,
and to elders, past, present and future generations.
empathy
andpeoples
to learn to
treat
all people
as equals.
I think one of the best things WIO can do is help people through the “coming out” process. For some people it is very hard.
For
me coming
was acknowledges
extremely difficult
had I known
about WIO and
I would
have utilised
them
to help me
through
Working
It Outout
further
theand
dedication,
commitment
courage
of LGBTI
Tasmanians
past
and the
process.
Just
to
have
that
support,
someone
else
that
understood
me
and
what
I
was
going
through
would
have
been
a huge
t
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Our Vision
Building individual resilience, community capacity and a more just society
Our Mission
To support Tasmanians negotiating their gender and or sexuality by building individual resilience, community
capacity and a more just society.
Our Focus Community
People negotiating their gender and/or sexuality in Tasmania.
Our Values and Principles
Working It Out recognises the importance of being an out organisation which is creative, flexible & innovative. We
are committed to community education and social change principles. We use a collaborative strengths based
approach and open and respectful communication.
Working It Out acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Tasmania, their diversity, histories and
knowledge and their continuing connections to land and community. We pay our respect to all Australian
Indigenous peoples and their cultures, and to elders, past, present and future generations.
Working It Out further acknowledges the dedication, commitment and courage of LGBTI Tasmanians past and
present who have created a safer state for us to call home.

•
•
•
•

WIO is a member of:
National LGBTI Health Alliance and Susan Ditter is the Tasmanian Director and Chair of the Alliance Board
Tasmanian Council of Social Service
Mental Health Council Tasmania
Youth Affairs Council Tasmania
WIO Executive Officer, Susan Ditter is a member of the Department of Education LGBTI Strategic Working Group,
the Whole of Government LGBTI Reference Group and the Tas Police LGBTI Strategic Working Group.
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